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am Digital tuning, detachable speakers and
remote control
CD -3339. Digital AM/FM stereo tuner has 10 AM/10 FM presets for easy access to
stations. Top -loading CD with 20 -song memory. Remote puts control of CD, tuner and
volume at your fingertips. Speakers detach for better stereo separation. End -of -tape
auto -stop. Backlit LCD display with clock. UL listed AC (or 8 "C" batteries and 2 "AA"
batteries for remote, extra). 'RU1114-517 129.99

CD portable with four -speaker 3-D sound
CD -3328. Two top -mounted 272" speakers and two front -mounted 4" speakers
wrap you in 3 -dimensional stereo sound. Top -mounted CD player has repeat play and
auto music search. AM/FM tuner with FM -AFC for drift -free reception. Auto -stop helps
protect tapes. Tone control, headphone jack. UL listed AC (or 8 "D" batteries, extra).
Was $119.99 in '99 catalog. BO 14-506 New Low Price! 99.99

Boombox with CD and dual cassette
CD -3321. Top -loading CD player with 21 -track memory. Speakers detach for better
stereo sound. Dual cassette with syncliro- and high-speed dubbing makes recording a
snap. Stereo AM/FM tuner. End -of -tape auto -stop. UL listed AC (or 8 "D" batteries or
DC adapter #270-1528, extra). Was 8139.99 in '99 catalog. 110
14-546 New Low Price! 119.99

Portable with top -loading CD
CD -3326. CD player is mounted on top for easy access when changing discs. Dual
3'h" speakers. Cassette with end -of -tape auto -stop protects tapes and saves batter-
ies. AM/FM tuner with FM -AFC. High/low tone control. Headphone jack for private lis-
tening. Rotary volume control. UL listed AC (or 6 "D" batteries, extra). Was $99.99 in
'99 catalog. BO 14-508 New Low Price! 79.99

Going where a boombox can't boom? Add headphones and keep on jammin'!

1=2 Our finest
lightweight digital stereo headphones
Pro -35. Our best lightweights are now even better. For better fit, there's an
improved headband arc, an extra -wide inner headband and swiveling ear
cushions. Titanium layered diaphragms and neodymium magnets deliver an
amazing 15-25,000Hz frequency response. 6 -foot cord with inline volume
control and 1/8" gold-plated plug. 33-1122 39.99

Comfortable -fit
headphones
Nova -13. Adjustable headband and foam
ear cushions for a great fit. 20-20,000Hz
response. 61/2 -foot cord. Gold-plated 1/8"
right-angle plug. 33-1113 9 99

Ultra -light, in -ear
stereo headphones
Slip on the 2 -ounce headphones and you
may forget you have them on! Unique
fold -up design. 45" cord, gold-plated 1/8"
plug. Carry bag. 33-1133 19.99


